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Welcome, Freshman!
Eagle Edition

You're of f icial ly done w it h m iddle school, so we can now say, 
"Welcom e, Freshm an!"

High school is an exciting time in the lives of students.  It is a time of 
self-discovery, planning and preparing for life, and creating memories that will 
last a lifetime.  FHS is a great place for students to do all these things and more. 

All of the freshman teachers at FHS work together as part of a team to make 
your transition to high school as smooth as possible.  The team approach allows 
us to work collaboratively to plan lessons, projects, tests, field trips, and more.  
We will also be able to better monitor student progress across all classes.  Teachers work quickly and 

cooperatively to help all students improve and move forward.  We teachers and our 
School Counselor comprise the FHS Freshman Transition Team, and we are looking 
forward to working with all of the incoming freshmen to create a rigorous and 
relevant learning environment in every class. 

We are also looking forward to working 
with our ?frosh? parents, as you are the 
most influential people in your child?s 
life.  Our team of teachers will help you 

stay easily connected to your child?s education via Skyward 
where you can see your student 's grades, attendance, info and 
more, and we will be happy to meet with you and discuss your child?s progress throughout the year.  By 
working together, we look forward to making the transition from middle school to high school a smooth and 
huge success.        

Sincerely, 
    The FHS Freshm an Transit ion Team  

June, 2022

FHS Parent Tech Time & New Parent Info? Your student will have orientation on August 
24 (see page 2), but you will have your very own opportunity to learn about FHS in a 
couple of different settings.  First, we are re-vamping our previous "New Parent Meeting" 
to provide back-to-school info for new FHS parents prior to the start of school via 
e-mail/ screencast.  If you would like to ensure receipt of these informational items in 
mid to late August, be sure to sign up for a Skyward Account and include your preferred 
email address at http://www.fmuthschools.com/genera/ skyward-registration/ .   

On Sept. 7, 2022, there will be an FHS Parent Tech Time event held in a computer lab from 5:15pm until 6pm (just 
prior to the start of our annual Open House), where we will invite all FHS parents to stop by, login, and learn about 
our use of Skyward and Planbook and how accessing these programs can help keep you on top of what's 
happening in your child's classes.  During the open house (6-7:15pm), you will travel your student?s schedule, meet 
each of his/her teachers, and hear about the classes s/he will be taking.   

If your student is participating in athletics, clubs, or other extra-curricular activities, the Code of Conduct is available 
on the athletics website and must be adhered to for all extra-curricular and athletic activities. 

Click  any im age t o enlarge; 
Click         t o download PDF. 

http://www.fmuthschools.com/genera/skyward-registration/
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Mrs. JoLynn Clark
Principal

FHS Adm inist rat ion & 
Counseling St af f  

   Mr . Dave Com pau
   Special Education

   Supervisor

Info Com ing Soon
Assistant Principal

Mr. Kevin Schwedler
Athletic Director

We are excited that you have decided to attend Frankenmuth High School, and we look forward to 
helping you enjoy the next four years as you explore courses and programs to help you get to wherever 
it is you want to go after high school!  We encourage you to get involved in one of our many clubs or 
teams.  We have a variety of activities for you to choose from and participate in, and we hope you will 
find your place as a participant in at least one of these.  If you run into issues or concerns in the next 
four years, we encourage you to get in touch with us so that we can assist in making your time at FHS 
enjoyable and successful!

~ The FHS Administrative Team

Be sure to save the date!  On Wednesday, August 24, we will host NEW STUDENT 
ORIENTATION  at FHS starting at 10 am.  We have re-vamped this event to provide new 
students with everything they need to know to be successful from day 1!  Students 
should enter at the FHS Main Office to be directed to the appropriate room, and they 
will rotate through four sessions that cover academics and extracurriculars, behavior 
expectations and handbook, study and organizational tips, and tech time (getting 

logged in and knowing what our programs can do for you!). During this event, new students will also 
receive their schedule and locker information.  This event will last until about 11:30 am.

Follow us on Facebook? www.facebook.com/FHSeagles 

TRANSITION TO ALGEBRA

Some students find the transition from Junior High mathematics to Algebra a difficult 
one, and we want to help you be as best prepared as possible.  As parents, the best 
indicator of your child's preparedness is their PSAT 8 Mathematics score.  This score 
not only measures your child?s understanding of mathematics learned to that point, 
but when you carefully review the report that you received from the PSAT Testing 
Administration, it will point out your child?s strengths and opportunities for improvement.  It will also 

offer supplementary materials that your child can work on to strengthen those areas via 
Khan Academy?s P/SAT practice.

We have generally found that students who have met the benchmark in mathematics on the 
PSAT 8 (430 or higher) tend to be well prepared for the rigors of Algebra.  Regardless of your 
child?s grade in 8th grade math, we would highly recommend that you take a careful look at 
your child?s PSAT 8 score report and consider assisting and encouraging them to check out 

https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT. Since High School grading is more assessment based, your child?s 
understanding of the material will carry a much greater weight, versus their turning in homework when 
calculating their grade, and any practice and strengthening of skills over the summer can be beneficial.

For more info on understanding your child's PSAT8 score, go to Understanding PSAT8/9 Scores.

Mrs. Kat e Conzelm ann
School Counselor

http://www.facebook.com/FHSeagles
https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/psat-8-9/scores/understanding-scores
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/psat-8-9/scores/understanding-scores
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/psat-8-9/scores/understanding-scores
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Meet  The Teachers
Mrs. Jessie Basset t

Biology 
Welcome to 9th grade!  This will be 
my 23rd year teaching at FHS in a 
variety of math and sciences, and I 
am so excited to be your Biology 
teacher!  I graduated from SVSU with 
a major in Biology and a minor in math and general 
science.  I will be teaching both Biology this year and 
Physiology/Anatomy, an elective for juniors and 
seniors.  I am also one of the Science Olympiad 
coaches for both our high school team and middle 
school team, STEM night director at List Elementary, 
and also advisor for the Chief Science Officers at both 
the middle and high school. I LOVE SCIENCE!!!  I can?t 
wait to share with you the amazing topics we will 
cover such as cells, ecology, genetics, systems, 
photosynthesis, and many more.  We will work 
together through many different activities to discover 
the amazing organisms and environment we live in!

Mrs. Angela Thom pson 
English 9 

Welcome! For 20+ years I have been 
teaching English 9 at FHS, but live in 
Midland County with my husband, 
who is also a teacher, and my two 
teenage sons. I co-advise the 
freshman Homecoming and Comehoming activities as 
well as assist Mrs. Dafoe in running the high school 
Peer-to-Peer program. The English 9 curriculum has 
many exciting learning opportunities that will be 
utilized to fulfill reading and writing requirements 
along with getting students prepped and on track for 
taking the PSAT this year. I look forward to another 
new year with the incoming freshmen to explore, 
analyze, and write within the literary realm. 

Mr. Derek  Lem ansk i 

Mat h

This will be my 31st year of teaching 
mathematics, with my last 24 here in 
the Frankenmuth School District.  
Each year of teaching seems better 
than the last to me.  I graduated from 
Michigan State University in 1991 with a BS in 
mathematics.  I'm interested in math because it 
relates to many things I enjoy doing...watching sports 
(statistics), the stock market (graphs & trends), playing 
cards & games (probability), and working out (force, 
power, & speed).  My hope is that you will find some 
important relationship between something you value 
and mathematics.  Parents, I look forward to helping 
your son or daughter be successful in Algebra this 
year, but I also hope that what they learn in class will 
help them be successful in their career and in life as 
well! 

Mr. Jer ry Drake 
Physical and Healt h Educat ion 

Welcome to 9th grade Physical 
Education!  I have enjoyed educating 
students on the benefits of health 
and physical activity over the last 31 
years. During the school year, 
freshmen at FHS will rotate between physical 
activities and spending time in the classroom 
learning about health and fitness topics. In addition 
to teaching, I coach Freshman Football and  I help out 
with Boy's Track and the FHS Snow Club in the winter 
months. 

Mrs. Am y Sanchez 
Special Educat ionMrs. Dawn Dafoe 

Special Educat ion

Hi!  This coming year will be my 18th 
year of teaching, and my 7th year at 
FHS.  I co-teach English 9 and English 
10 courses and teach Special 
Education, Peer-to-Peer, and Study 
Skills courses.  I also facilitate the 
extracurricular club Peer-to-Peer before and after 
school.  I'm looking forward to another excellent 
year! 

Hello!  I have been teaching for over 20 years, 
previously in California, and this coming year will be 
my second year here at FHS.  I work 
with the Co-taught sections of Algebra 
I, as well as sections of Algebra IIA and 
Study Skills courses for students with 
special learning needs.  I look forward 
to working with you!
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Elect ives and Ext ra-Cur r iculars

"Frau"  Jennifer  Fruendt
German

Mr. Ryan Ford
Business

"Senór "  Jason Paet z
Spanish

Mrs. Er in Warnick
Art

Band - 

All Freshmen band members:  we are excited 
to welcome you to the band family!  Please 
note that our 2022 Band Camp takes place 
August 7-10, 2022 at FHS! Band Camp is a 
required event for all band students, no 
exceptions!  Please stay tuned for summer 
updates.

Debat e and Forensics - Mrs. Jennifer  Br ist ol

Did you know that there are classes that 
you can take at Frankenmuth High 
School that allow you to earn credit 
toward graduation AND participate in 
an extracurricular activity at the same 
time?  Debate and forensics are classes 
offered for FHS 9th ? 12th graders, and 
just by taking the class you become part of a team!  As a 
freshman, it?s great to be part of an extracurricular 
activity that practices during the school day because you 
don?t have to worry about transportation to and from 
after school practices. 

In debate, which is offered during the first semester, you 
will learn the basics of competitive debates and practice 
those skills in class.  You will then participate in four after 
school debates during the month of November.  
Forensics meets during the second semester.  During 
forensics, students pick from twelve individual acting 
and speaking events, such as storytelling, poetry 
interpretation, informative speaking, duo acting, sales 
speaking, and broadcasting.  Students then learn and 
practice their chosen event in class and later participate 
in at least three tournaments outside of class from 
February to May.  Both classes are lots of fun and are 
great ways to meet new people and improve your public 
speaking skills.  The classes look great on college 

applications and will help you 
develop skills that you need in 
your other high school classes.  
For more information about 

debate or forensics, please 
contact the guidance office or 
Mrs. Bristol 
(jbristol@fmuthschools.com). 

Science Olym piad - Mrs. Jessie Basset t
One opportunity to participate in 
extracurriculars is through our 
Science Olympiad team.  Our team 
has been in place for over ten 
years, consistently placing among 
the best teams in the state.  There 
are multiple events to pick from in 

contributing toward our team, from building robots 
and bridges to testing your knowledge of the 
environment to solving crimes given the evidence 
at a crime scene.  Our season runs concurrent to 
the winter sport season, and we practice after 
school from November through March.  In January, 
February, and March we?ll participate in a few 
invitational and regional competitions on 
Saturdays.  We?d love to have you join our team. 

 We are diligent in making sure that every team 
member participates in multiple events at every 
invitational.  It?s a great opportunity to both 
expand your science knowledge, build up your 
portfolio of activities for college applications, and 
make new friends.  Please contact Mrs. Bassett 
(jbassett@fmuthschools.com) if you?d like more 
information.    

Mr. Mat t  Van Arsdale
Drafting / Shop

mailto:jbristol@fmuthschools.com
mailto:jbassett@fmuthschools.com
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Ext ra-Cur r iculars (cont .)
What  do you want  t o 

do at  FHS? 

Basketball 
Baseball/Softball 
Be The Change

Bowling
Cheerleading
Cross Country

Debate
E-sports
Football

FIRST Robotics
Forensics

German Club
Golf

Gymnastics
Peer to Peer

Quiz Bowl
Science Olympiad 

SEAGLES
Snow Club

Soccer
Spanish Club

Student Council 
 Tennis

Track & Field 
Volleyball
Wrestling 

 And m uch m ore, so 
GET INVOLVED! 

Athletes planning to participate in high school sports, complete your athletic and medical forms on Final Forms. 
Information at our athletics website:www.frankenmuthathletics.com or 
https:// frankenmuthathletics.com/2022/05/14/2022-2023-sports-physicals-info-and-links-for-forms-to-be-completed/ 

Sports physicals done after 4/15/22 must be completed and uploaded prior to your first day of official practice/ tryouts. 

Final Forms signatures can be completed as soon as June 5. Don?t forget to choose any sports you wish to play. Parents/ 
guardians and athletes must complete all forms and signatures to validate Final Forms. Once your profile is complete 
and sports are chosen, coaches have increased accessibility to contact you for summer and school year activities. 
Contact athletic director Kevin Schwedler at kschwedler@fmuthschools.com or athletic trainer Julie Felten at 
jfelten@fmuthschools.com if you have questions that aren?t answered after using the support option from Final Forms.

Football:          Phil Martin: pmartin@fmuthschools.com

Volleyball:    Mary Shelton: maryfdshelton@gmail.com

Girls Golf:      Matt Koch: mkoch@cfiemail.com

Boys Tennis:    Kevin Schwedler: kschwedler@fmuthschools.com

Boys Soccer: Marcus Baker: coachbakersoccer@gmail.com

Cross Country: Mike Snyder: coachsnyder07@gmail.com

Sideline Cheer:      Mackinley Prentice: mprentice@fmuthschools.com 

Boys Basketball:     Andy Donovan: andyandtessa@hotmail.com

Girls Basketball:      Joe Jacobs: joejacobs2@hotmail.com

Wrestling:  Skylar Ley: skylarsley@gmail.com

Boys Bowling:       Ron Krueger: ronkrueger22@hotmail.com

Girls Bowling:       Theresa Kubiak: tkubiak0423@gmail.com

Competitive Cheer:    Mackinley Prentice: kprentice@fmuthschools.com

Baseball:  Kevin Schwedler: kschwedler@fmuthschools.com

Softball:  Brad Walraven: bwalraven@svbs.net

Boys Track:      Luke Sheppard: lsheppard@fmuthschools.com

Girls Track:      Mike Snyder: coachsnyder07@gmail.com

Girls Soccer:      Brad Thompson: bwthoms13@gmail.com

Boys Golf:        Luke Kanine: lkanine@fmuthschools.com

Girls Tennis:     Bill Coulter: billocoulter@yahoo.com

Pay-t o-Par t icipat e:

St udent s involved in at hlet ics pay $150 t o par t icipat e 
in all spor t s for  t he school year .  Regist er / pay at  
https:// frankenmuth-mi.finalforms.com

http://www.frankenmuthathletics.com
https://frankenmuthathletics.com/2022/05/14/2022-2023-sports-physicals-info-and-links-for-forms-to-be-completed/
mailto:pmartin@fmuthschools.com
mailto:maryfdshelton@gmail.com
mailto:mkoch@cfiemail.com
mailto:tzatkoff@fmuthschools.com
mailto:kschwedler@fmuthschools.com
mailto:coachbakersoccer@gmail.com
mailto:coachsnyder07@gmail.com
mailto:mprentice@fmuthschools.com
mailto:joejacobs2@hotmail.com
mailto:skylarsley@gmail.com
mailto:ronkrueger22@hotmail.com
mailto:tkubiak0423@gmail.com
mailto:tkubiak0423@gmail.com
mailto:kprentice@fmuthschools.com
mailto:kschwedler@fmuthschools.com
mailto:bwalraven@svbs.net
mailto:lsheppard@fmuthschools.com
mailto:coachsnyder07@gmail.com
mailto:bwthoms13@gmail.com
mailto:lkanine@fmuthschools.com
mailto:billocoulter@yahoo.com
https://frankenmuth-mi.finalforms.com
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Back-t o-school Shopping Rem inders

During orientation and the first days of school, administrators will discuss behavior expectations at FHS 
with each class, but in case your back-to-school shopping commences this summer, here are the school's 
expectations for student attire:

Students are expected to dress neatly and modestly at all t imes and in a manner that is not 
distasteful or distracting to the educational program. Specific regulations regarding clothing 
are as follows: 

- Cut-off t-shirts, beach attire, pajamas, coats, and/or sunglasses are not permitted. 
- Clothing with profane, derogatory, racist, violent, obscene, 

sexually implied or explicit pictures or suggestions, or which 
advertises, promotes, or glorifies drug use (including alcohol and 
tobacco) are also not allowed on school grounds. 

- All shirts must be of a length to meet the tops of          
the pants with no midriff exposure. 

- All shirts/dresses must have a sleeve; sleeveless 
garments of any sort are not permitted (sleeveless dresses, blouses, tube 
tops, spaghetti straps, off the shoulder and shoulder-less tops (including 
?shoulder hole? shirts, tank tops, and muscle shirts) or half/halter shirts).  

- Shorts and skirts that are fingertip length or longer when the wearer is 
standing straight with arms at the side are permitted.  (Can you feel your fingers on 
your leg when standing with arms at the sides? If yes, what 
you're wearing is too short). 

- Clothing with decorative rips, tears, shreds, and/or holes 
above the knee are not permitted.

- Clothing that can be used as a weapon (spiked collars and 
spiked bracelets, wallet chains, studded belts, spurs) are 
not permitted. 

- Excessively baggy shirts and pants and pants that are 
saggy or drag on the ground are prohibited.  Clothing must be 
appropriate in size for the student 's height and weight.  No 
excessively wide pant legs will be permitted. 

- Clothing shall not be worn in a manner that results in exposed 
undergarments. Additionally, the chest area may not be 
exposed (muscle shirts, baggy tops, etc.). 

- Hoods, hats, and/or head coverings may not be worn on the 
head in the building. Religious exception may apply for hijab; 
please see an administrator if this might apply to you.

- Yoga pants (all types), ?stretch? pants, spandex pants, leggings, and 
jeggings with a shirt/ top that extends beyond the hips and to the 
mid-thigh are permitted.  Tights worn as pants are not permitted. 

Violations of school dress code as interpreted by the faculty, staff, and /or administration will 
result in disciplinary action as described in the FHS handbook.    (The FHS handbook is posted 
to the 1st day of school in the Skyward Calendar each year for easy parent/student access). 
Thank you for helping us keep our focus on education by adhering to the FHS dress code.  

NO

Yes

Yes

Although we expect students to dress appropriately, we 
know sometimes that doesn't happen and/or accidents 
happen during the day. In order to minimize the 

student 's time out of class and reduce disruption to parents' days, we now have school-appropriate clothing items to 
loan out for those who need them.  Arrangements for the return of the item(s) will be made at the time of borrowing.

In case other issues or needs arise, we also have personal, hygiene, and first-aid items, and we are finalizing plans to 
set up a food pantry.  We are eager to serve the many needs of our students throughout the year!

Don't  wor ry - we've got  you covered!

NO

Yes

NO

NO
Yes

NO

NO

NO
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Student to Student

*  Talk to your teachers if you have questions. They're nice people and will set up 
time to help you before and/or after school.

*  Do your homework. It doesn't count as much as it did in middle school, but the 
homework questions show up on tests and quizzes, and THAT's where you get 
your points/earn your grade.

*  Always do any extra credit offered.  It isn't like grade school and isn't offered often, so if you get a chance to 
earn some extra points, do it!

*  In Algebra I, you HAVE TO watch the videos.  Flipped instruction means the meat of the lesson is provided at 
home (via video), and then the practice, correction, question/answer, activity happens in class so the teacher 
can lead you through the content and make sure you're doing it right.  If you don't watch the videos and take 
notes the night before, the class makes no sense the next day and you get lost fast!

*  Get involved in a group or activity! There are lots of things to do all year.

CASH IN AT THE ECU 
The Eagle Credit Union (ECU), a 
student powered branch of the 
Frankenmuth Credit Union (FCU), is 
open every Friday during both 
lunches. Students who do not have a FCU account may 
open one right here at school. To take advantage of this 
great opportunity, a $15 initial deposit (that includes 
the $5 membership fee) is required.  

Par en ts -  be sure to save the date for  
T ECH  T IM E so you can  lear n  how to 
access Skyward  and Planbook to keep  

up  on  studen t wor k and p rogress!                       

W ed. Sept. 7 @ 5:15 pm  -  FH S L ab (tbd)

At t endance Procedures   If your child will be absent from school, please call the attendance line, (989) 
652-1912, by 9 am.  If your child needs to leave during the day, either call the main office, (989)652-9955, or 
send a note in with your child.  Your child will not be allowed to leave unless we have received 
communication from a parent/guardian.  If your child is arriving at school after 7:55 or leaving during the 
school day, s/he must sign in/out in the main office.  Any par t icipat ion in ext ra-cur r icular  act ivit ies 
require t hat  a st udent  is in school all day.  If they have a medical, dental, court, etc. appointment, they 
must provide the office with a ?return to school/work? form from the doctor, etc., in order to participate in 
extra-curricular activities that day.  Students may be excused for up to 8 days per semester.  School 
sponsored activities and physician verified long-term illness incidents (3 days or more in a row) are exempt 
from the 8-day maximum.  If the student does have a long-term illness, please contact the school as soon as 
possible.  The school will not make changes to absences that are not cleared up within 1 week of the absence 
or after grades for that marking period/semester are posted unless extreme circumstances justify. 

A complete outline of attendance  policies and procedures will be in the 2022-2023 student handbook, which 
will be which will be discussed/reviewed at new-student orientation and during the first week(s) of school.  
Thank you for your cooperation! 

We asked current FHS freshmen what they wish they'd known or been told prior to 
starting their first year of high school.  Here's what they had to say:

Odds &  Ends
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Pardon our  Dust : Const ruct ion Updat e
There's lots of construction already underway at FHS, and more is set  
to begin in the first days of summer and continue into August. 
Classrooms will be ready for the start of school, and though we have  

a timeline for completion of the addition outside the cafeteria/connected to 
the library in late August, those spaces may not be ready to roll on the first 
days of school.  Fortunately, we can still manage and hold classes without 
those spaces completed (and will just use the existing cafeteria space as we 
have been).  We will share updates on the progress throughout the summer 
on FHS social media, and in the back-to-school newsletter coming your way 
in mid-August.

What 's planned?
The flow of visitor traffic into the building at the Main Office will change, creating a 
double entry for safety.  Students entering the building during school hours will notice 
litt le change, but visitors will be buzzed into the building and then again into the Main 
Office before they enter the building itself. (Buzz spots indicated by the red stars below)

The images below are artist renderings and may not be to scale. 

The library will be outfitted with a computer lab (long tables in center), as well as a few smaller 
work rooms for small group meetings (on the left side of library pic).  The library will flow through 
to the new alcove space that will serve as an addition to the cafeteria, and once finished, it will 
provide additional seating and restrooms contained with the library/cafeteria area for lunch time.

Additional projects in the high school include the renovation of a classroom by the gym that will 
be the future home of concessions and the Athletic Director 's office, removal of carpet/ new 
flooring in a number of rooms, and renovations of the locker rooms.  

We are excited about all of these updates to the building, and will share progress periodically.
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 In cooperation with the Frankenmuth Police Department and our Liaison 
Officer, FHS wants to alert parents and students to concerning social 
media scams that have been a bit more prevalent this year than in the past.  
Some internet predators will seek to have individuals share private 
information and then use that info to extort/blackmail the individual. 
Officer Smith and Mr. Drake covered a number of these topics recently in 
9th grade health class, reminding students about the importance of 
creating a positive digital footprint and the legalities of some of the issues 
that can arise with social media scams and misuse.  As we head into the 

summer months, we encourage our students and parents to be cautious about requests on social 
media and have conversations about social media access and use. Wishing you all a digitally safe 
summer.

Frankenmuth High School will be returning to a 
Bring Your Own Device plans for students to 
bring their own laptop for use in some classes.  
Devices are laptops/MacBooks/Chromebooks 
(not to be confused with electronic devices like 
cell phones which are not permitted in 
classrooms, except in special circumstances 
when being used for instructional purposes and 
as outlined in the FHS handbook. Cell phones 
will not be permitted in place of 
laptops/MacBooks/etc. for "byod").  

We will work with students who do not have their own device to provide access to one during the 
day or on loan, depending on the need, and some classrooms will utilize school-provided 
computers only (these classrooms are outfitted as a lab and utilize the school devices/programs 
available on those computer systems - examples include CAD, business classroom, and Social 
Studies classrooms, similar to how they were set up prior to 2020-21.)  Testing and some 
activities during the school day may be required to be completed on school devices or in school 
computer labs. 

Look for additional information in the back-to-school newsletter coming your way in mid-August.

FHS ret urning t o Br ing Your  Own Device in 2022-23

We w il l  publish and share a "back-t o-school"  
supply l ist  in m id-July t o help w it h your  
school supply planning/  and shopping! 

Wat ch for  an e-m ail t h is sum m er !
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2022-23 FSD Calendar  and 
FHS Daily Schedule

Below  you'l l  f ind t he School Dist r ict 's 2022-23 calendar  and t he 
FHS Daily Schedule.  

The FSD calendar for 22-23 will seem quite similar to that of 2021-22, with a four-day 
weekend for students in January and the built in "flex day" on Memorial Day weekend.  
(Assuming we have six or fewer snow days, the Friday before Memorial Day will be a 
day off of school). 

The FHS daily schedule will be the same as this school year to allow for instructional 
support time after school but before clubs/activities/sports for students to get 
assistance, attend support/study sessions and make up missed work.  Start and end 
times for SCC, BAISDCC, and the Insurance Academy, as well as bus times for SCC will 
be shared with students enrolled in those programs (and their parents) in mid-August.

At bottom right is the FHS daily schedule, and all the variations (Assembly schedule, 1/2 
day schedule, Exam schedules, etc.) will be included in the FHS Handbook (which all 
freshmen get a copy of in their planners (handed out the 1st day of school) and will  
also be posted to Skyward for students and parents to access in August). 

         (Click  any im age t o enlarge it )
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Below  you'l l  f ind t he Saginaw Count y 5-year  Com m on Calendar  for  
your  planning purposes.  This revision includes t he 2025-26 school 
year  and is under  review  at  t h is t im e.  
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